Reading Lesson: Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Lessons

NOTE: For MAC the product is compatible
only for OS 10.6The Reading Lesson
CD-ROM is a must-have CD companion
for teaching your child to read. Younger
children like the excitement of animation
and interactivity. This CD-ROM is choke
full of animated activities and games that
entertain and teach. The CD-ROM is
organized along 20 lessons, hosted by
Giggle Bunny, same as in The Reading
Lesson book. The lessons in the CD-ROM
DO NOT repeat what is on the book but
present the information in an animated,
interactive and fun way. Lets face it,
children like flash and excitement of
animated characters and are much more apt
to learn via the interactive method. In this
CD-ROM, our little Giggle Bunny acts as
your childs guide. The sounds of each letter
are first taught using an animated character.
Such as, a spotted dog barks, sits up, sleeps
and acts funny to help your child learn the
sound of letter d. Child is then taught how
to combine/blend the sounds to read words
in that lesson. A Word theater lets child
play games with words and a small typing
section allows him to type out the words.
The CD-ROM is fun for kids and a
must-have if your child is learning to read
using The Reading Lesson book. Please
note that this CD does not contain the
lessons from the book. You will need the
book for a complete package. If you are
interested in buying the eBook version of
the book, please check the Reading Lesson
Package CD here on Amazon. That CD
contains the complete book in PDF format
with all the lessons. It also contains Teach
me Handwriting eBook to go with the
reading lessons, an essential step in
learning to read. A color version of the
eBook can be obtained from Reading
Lesson site. The current version of the CD
is compatible with Windows XP, System 7
and System 8. The Mac version is only
compatible with OS X. If you have any
problems installing the software, please see
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instructions/solutions at our site. Being a
micro company, we try to be very very
responsive. But please email us instead of
calling. Support is available by email only.

Lowest price full product for teaching your child to read. The Reading Lesson is a bestselling program that teaches
young children to read in 20 easy lessons. It is designed as a step-by-step course for parents who want to teach their
young children to read at home.The Reading Lesson CD-ROM is a must-have CD companion for teaching your child to
read. Younger children like the excitement of animation and interactivity.It is designed as a step-by-step course for
parents who want to teach their young children to read at home. The teaching method is based on phonics and key-word
recognition, and with its innovative and guided approach, the 20 step-by-step lessons provide an easy-to-follow recipe
for teaching children to read. to read. With great pride we watch our children learn the alphabet and sing But for the
other 20 percent particularly those with reading difficulties the combination of step-by-step the lessons teach phonics
and build the sight vocabulary. Phonics, we encourage the child to read them as sight words to gain fluency. - 16
secWatch PDF The Reading Lesson: Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Easy Lessons Pre Order - 16 sec - Uploaded by
JoshuaThe Reading Lesson Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Easy Lessons PDF. Joshua . Loading - 17 secWatch
Download [PDF] Reading Lesson: Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Lessons Full Book - 4 min - Uploaded by SHEM
Homeschool AcademyThis video is about one of my favorites and highly recommended, THE READING LESSON 15 secWatch PDF The Reading Lesson: Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Easy Lessons For Kindle The Reading Lesson
is a bestselling program that teaches young children to read in 20 easy lessons. It is designed as a step-by-step course for
parents who The Reading Lesson is a bestselling program that teaches young children to read in 20 easy lessons. It is
designed as a step-by-step courseFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The Reading Lesson: Teach Your
Child to Read in 20 Easy Lessons at . Read honest andThe Reading Lesson is a bestselling program that teaches young
children to read in 20 easy lessons. It is designed as a step-by-step course for parents who - 21 sec - Uploaded by
AnitaDownload The Reading Lesson Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Easy Lessons PDF. Anita - 17 secPDF The
Reading Lesson: Teach Your Child to Read in 20 Easy Lessons Full Book. last The Reading lesson is a parent-friendly
book for teaching your young child to read. With its clean Teaching your child to read is not hard, if you have the right
recipe. You need a Get started now with sample lessons on the Goodies page.The Reading Lesson is a bestselling
program that teaches young children to read in 20 easy lessons. It is designed as a step-by-step course for parents
whoThe reading lesson : the intelligent reading program for young children : teach your child to read in 20 easy lessons /
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